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Jackson urges MCA crowd to reinvest in America
By,Melissa Adams
Staff Writer

-7!

"We must reinvest in Amenca," the Rev. Jesse Jackson told an
over-capacity crowd at the Maine
Center for the Arts Tuesday afternoon
Jackson,presidential candidate
in 1984 and 1988 and shadow senator from Washington, D.C., addressed an estimated 1,800 person
audience, 200 over the 1,600 seat
limit. When Jackson learned of the
2(X)-plus people waiting outside
unable to enter due to lack of seating, he invited the people to sit on
the stage with him,
Jackson, who has registered
more people to vote than anyone in
history, urged the crowd to reinvest in America in a variety of
ways.
"Aithe cold war fades we must
focus our attention here at home
and address the needs of our Iwopie," he said. "The crisis now faking Maine reflects the crisis of

priorities nationwide. (They) dewand solutions that match the size
of our problem."
The problem, Jackson said, is
the possible closing of Loring Air
Force Etase, which would be"evading our responsibility to the troops
and defense workers.
"We cannot have guided missues and misguided people. We
must reinvest in our people, not
sacrifice them for high tech weapon.s that cannot bring peace and
stability.
"As a nation we celebrated our
troops and their military victory.
Now we must care for them and
their families when they return,"
he said.
"The nation cheers troops from
Maine when they return, and yet
Maine has the fourth-highest usemployment rate in the nation.
"We speak of closing military
bases; in the same breath, we must
speak of conversion. Converting
See JACKSON on page 20

01111110
Jesse Jackson speaks to a full-house in MCA Tuesday afternoon.See page 3for another Jackson story.
(Photo by Scott LeClair.

Bumstock XIX will be Saturday Technology Fee will
help UMaine keep
up with the times

By Cohn Anderson
Staff Writer

Rio Bisbee will open for Toots
and the Maytols,a reggae band that
will play outside Friday night if the
Bumstock, the last blast of the weather is nice, in the Pit if it isn't.
spring semester for many students, Admission is free.
will be held at the Hilltop concert
Although many students are
park Saturday.
upset over breaking the tradition of
A corigo jam by Tribal Calling having Bunistock at Cabins Field,it
will open and close the concert. promises be the partying festival it
Also playing will be Michael Pow- has been in the past.
ers and the Powder Keg Band, a
• "The university should have built
blues band from New York City that stage in the Cabins Field to get
that has played with the likes of the best use out of it," said Tom
James Cotton An assortment of Smith,Off- C'amptis Board member
local bands like 27 Wishes, Bunjee and Buinstock producer "There is
Poets, Family Jive Dog, Until Four plenty of room,especially for parkTill Late, Moon Coffee Cup Bands ing, which is a problem at Hilltop,
and other guests will play.
along with the stage being too small

and the mud."
Last year there was a lot of tenskin between the town and the university A few membersof the town
council, along with residents who
live near Cabins Field, put a lot of
pressure on the university to move
the concert.
"There was a lot of problems
between the school and town and
Bumstock was the straw that broke
the camel's back,"Smith said. "But
when you have a town that is basically living off a medium- sized
university, they can at ;least let us
have one day a year."
See BUMS'TOCK on page 16

Bumstock 1)99---The festival will be held at the stage on Hilltop this Saturday.

By Jill Berryman
Staff Writer
Students will pay $2 per credit
hour next semester to improve computer resources on campus,due to
a newly-instituted "technology
fee."
However,plans on exactly how
the fee will be spent -- and exactly
who will do the spending — are yet
to be decided.
The University of Maine System Board of Trustees voted on
March 25 to instate the new fee for
all seven campuses of the system.
The fee is expected to generate
$250,000 per semester for UMaine.
Not to be confused with the
telecommunicationssystem,which
is a massive wiring project that
will connect all buildings on campus for data, phone and fiber optics, the technology fee will be
used to purchase computers and
other technology to improve equipment used for course- related subjects and general student use.
Why a technology fee?
"The basic notion is that our
society is changing so rapidly that
it is hard to keep up with technol-ogy, especially considering our
budget," said UMaine President
Dale Lick He said the fee will
guarantee that the university will
have money to spend on technology and equipment.

"The real winners are going to
be our students Better technology
and better equipment is going .to
enhance the quality of education
available to our students," Lick
said.
Use of money not yet decided
The specific details of who at
UMaine will be in charge of the
money generated front the fee has
not yet been decided.
See FEE on page 16
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Convicted murderer returned to Nebraska
to die

LINCOLN, Maine (AP) — Convicted
murderer John J Joubert arrived Monday in
Nebraska to face the electric chair for killin
g
two boysafter losing hiscourt battle to remai
n
atItCo.it
.
i•Maine, which doesn't have the death penalty.
Joubert,convicted of murder in both states,
arrived at 11- 15 a.m. CDT in handcuffs at the
Lincoln Municipal Airport,escorted by three
police officers from Portland, Maine.
He wastaken to the airport authority building, where Nebraska authorities took custody
of him.
"Mr. Joubert is going to thestate penitentiary," said Nebraska Attorney General Don
Stenberg "A July 10 execution date has been
set. He still can file federal court proceedings
on appeal and presumably he will file them
before July 10."
A Portland native, Joubert, 27, was first

sentenced to die in Nebraska for killing Christopher Walden,12,and Danny Joe Eberle,
13,
in 1983 while he was stationed at Offutt
Air
Force Base.
Under an agreement between the governors of Maine and Nebraska, halbert was
returned to *airy last year to stand trial for
murder in the stabbing and strangling of 11year-old Richard Stetson ofPortland in 1982
Joubert was convicted and sentenced to
life in prison in Maine in January. Under
the
agreement, he was supposed to be returned
to
Nebraska within 10 days of his sentencing.
Joubert fought in court to remain in Maine,
which has no death penalty, arguing that he
was innocent and deserved a chance to overturn his conviction on appeal
He succeeded in delaying his return, but
not preventing it. On Friday, the U.S. Supreme Court refused to block the convicted

murderer's return to Nebraska and Maine
authorities began making preparationsto move
him.
"I was always confident that he would be
brought back and that no court would interfere with the governors' agreement," said
Sarpy County Attorney Michael Wellman,
who had prosecuted Joubert in Nebraska
Maine Corrections Commissioner Don
Allen said Joubert left the Portland Jetport at
7 a.m EDT accompanied by three Portland
police officers.
Allen said Joubert was transferred from
the Maine State Prison in Thomaston at4 p.m.
Sunday and taken to the Maine Correctional
Center in South Windham to be closer to the
Portland airport
"His stay overnight at the correctional
center was very uneventful," Allen said.
The corrections' chief said security was

Democrats trying to restart talks on civi

tight during Joubert's trip back o Nebraska
"He's under death sentence. .. When you
havesomebody in that kind ofsituation,they're
considered inaximum security."
Harold Clarke, Nebraska Department of
correctional Services director, said Joubert
would be readmitted to the prison in Lincoln
and placed back on death row.
Stuart W.Tisdale Jr.,Joubert's attorney in
Portlapd, said he had hoped his client would
be able to stay in Maine long enough for the
Nebraska Legislature to approve a pending
bill that would abolish the death penalty.
"I thought what we were asking for was a
reasonable, sustainable conclusion," Tisdale
said. "I'm disappointed because if he had
been allowed to stay here and appeal his
conviction,the additional time may have been
enough for the death penalty to be abolished
in the state of Nebraska."

By William M. Welch
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) — Democratic
congressional leaders, hoping to revive efforts toward a consensus civil rights bill,
want to meet with corporate executives who
called off negotiations after pressure from
the Bush administration.
AT&T chief Robert Allen, who halted
big business' talks. on Friday, was said by a
spokesman Monday to be hopeful that a
compromise was still possible, though he
had not agreed to resume negotiations
Supporters of a Democratic-sponsored
civil rights bill accused the Bush administration of putting enormous pressure on the

business leaders, prompting them to halt
talks just as it appeared they were nearing
agreement with civil rights groups.
"What they did was reprehensible," Ralph Neas, executive director of the Leadership conference on Civil Rights, said
of
White House officials. "They pulled out all
the stops in an effort to scuttle the good faith
negotiations."
Democrats and civil rights leaders accused President Bush of trying to sabotage
efforts to reach agreement out of a desire to
keep the issue of racial quotas alive as a
political issue for Republican candidates in
1992. Bush contends the Democratic bill
would lead employers to use racial quotas
for hiring.

l rights bill

"There's no question,especially in light
of recent events, that the White House does
not want a strong civil rights bill enacted
into law. What the White House wants is a
political issue around which to demagogue,"
Neas said
Presidential spokesman Marlin Fitzwater reiterated administration support for its
own bill and labeled the Democratic version
a "quota bill." Asked if he were glad the
corporate executives have pulled out of the
talks, Fitzwater said,"Anyone is free to talk
with anyone."
The Democratic sponsored bill is intended to reverse a series of Supreme Court
decisions that made it more difficult for
minorities to sue employers forjob discrim-

Bush has proposed his own less-sweeping alternative version. The Democratic bill
has passed two committees and is awaiting
floor action in the House,tentatively scheduled for the last week in April.
Allen, chief executive officer of AT&T,
disclosed Friday that he was breaking off
talks with civil rights groups, citing "the
absence ofa bipartisan consensus"in Washington.
Allen had been leading discussions since
last December by members of the Business
Roundtable, a group of more than 200 top
corporate CEOs, who voted among themselves to seek middle ground on a civil
rights bill.

News Briefs
IBM announces new line
NEW YORK(AP)— IBM announced
replacements for its entire line of popular
midsized computers that offer better performance and lower prices than the current models.
International Business Machines Corp.
said Monday the new AS-400 models give
customers more computing power for advanced functions such as image processing and allow them to link more easily
networks of personal computers to the
inidsize machines

Bill limits chemical exports

US action called a 'piracy'

Flood area receives funds
WASINGTON(AP)— Congress is takMos
cow
(AP) — A Soviet commenAUGUSTA (AP) — Gov. John R.
ing another stab at preventing U.S.chemical
tator lashed out at the United States on
McKernan on Monday signed an agreecompanies from exporting pesticides that Mond
ay for refusing to return to Moscow a ment
that will direct more than $11 milare banned or unregistered here for health displ
ay model of a spacecraft nuclear reac- lion
in federal flood disaster funds to
reasons.
tor, calling the action "piracy."
Aroostook County, where bridges were
"This is one of the most important food
The working model of the Topaz 2 reacrippe
d out and highwaysdamaged by flood
safety proposals Congress will consider this tor
was brought to a scientific convention in
earlie
r this month.
year," Sen. Patrick Leahy, D-Vt.,chairman
January. A U.S. research consortium anThe
northern Maine country as deof the Senate Agriculture Committee, said
nounced it would buy a working Topaz 2 to
clare
d
a
disast
er area Friday by President
in a statement prepared for introduction of a help
develop a similar system in the United
Bush. The agreement qualifies Maine for
bill that would crack down on cheniical States
.
75 percent federal disaster relief funding.
companies.

Kuwait working on reforms Final fugitive
arrested

Listerine to improve taste

Contraceptives studied

MORRIS PLAINS, N.J. (AP) — The
DAMASCUS,Syria(AP) — The nilNEW YORK (AP) — Regular use of
WEST PALM, BEACH, Fla. (AP) -- make
r of Listerine is working on a milder,
ersofKuwait mid Secretary of State James
contraceptives dos more than prevent
The final fugitive indicated in the 1976
lower -alcohol version of its mouthwash but
A. Baker III on Monday they were.work- bomb
pregnancies, a report said. It also can
ing assassination of former Chilean says
it has nothing to do with a study suging on goverrunental reforms that he said
protect fertility by staving off sexually
Ambassador Orlando Letelier was arrested gesti
ng alcohoi based niouth washes increase
could mark"a radical transforming' of the today
transmitted diseases and pelvic infections.
, FBI officials said.
the risk of cancer.
emirate.
Only about 2 percent of women who
Vigilio Paz Romero, 39, who allegedly
Warner-Lambert Co. says its move to
In addition to promising elections next deton
use a diaphragm, condoms, spermicides
ated the bomb,had been living quietly lower
Listerine's alcohol content is to im- or
year,the rulerssaid they would stop round- in
birth control pills are likely to become
nearby Lake Worth as a landscaper, said prove
its taste, particularly for the European infert
ing up Palistinians accused of being sym- Willi
ile.
am Gavin, head of the FBI in Miami
market.
pathetic to Iraq during they Persian Gulf
War

US to fly supplies into Iran

Study rates Maine economy
AUGUSTA (AP) — Maine gets high
grades in a national rating of states in
economic performance-, business vitality
and state development policy.
But the Corporation for Economic Development's fifth annual report says Maine
lags in its development capacity.

Senate-OKs board selection

WASHINGTON(AP) — The Bush adAUGUSTA (AP)- Maine's next goverministration said today it may use American
nor would lose the power to appoint the state'
s
aircraft to fly relief supplies to Iran for Iraqi top
education official under a bill that received
refugees.
initial Senate approval Monday evening.
It would be an extraordinary step since
The bill would give the state Board of
the United States and Iran have not restored
Education the authority to appoint the comdiplomatic relations that were severed after
missioner of the state's Education Departthe 1979 seizure of the S. Embassy in Iran
ment a change proponents contend would
and the holding of American hostages.
advance Maine's educational reforms.

State seized boat returned

PORTLAND (AP) — The Maine supreme coun overtunied two lower court
rulings Monday,allowing the state to seize
the boat of a fisherman caught trawling for
scallops in restricted waters.
Eugene Eaton was charged thres. times
within 30days offishing near the Frenc
heboro cable, an underwater power line that
brings electricity to Swans island,
the decision said.
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Jackson,'UMaine leaders react to multiculturalism
By Erika Hurtubise
Staff Writer

"Clearly, cultural diversity is the best atniosphere for the education of our children."
in his second visit to the ,University of
Maine,Rev. MiSe Jackson addressed an exceptionally receptive and Welcoming crowd at the
Maine Center far the Arts Tuesday afternoon.
He expressed UMaine's need to institute a
multicultural curriculum.
"Education is to prepare us to deal with
the real world,"Jackson said."That is why we
must have multicilltural education."
Jackson stressed the importance of a mu!ticultural curriculum. But more importantly,
Jacicson said itshould be implemented asa core
curriculum, and not simply as an elective,

"Multicultural education is not some isolated spade to stop blacksfrom protesting. It's
to enlighten everybody," he explained.
How can students help the push for multicultural education at UMaine?
The white stiklents should demand laiowledge of African history," he said "The white
ttachersshould know it.lesin allofour interests."
Of the university's position as a multicultural diversity,Jackson said there has to be
Aftrican-American influence in faculty and
administrative roles, as well as people of all
races and colors. It is important to recognize
blacks as leaders in all roles, he said.
"In that process, you become oriented in
seeing blacks in non-athletic roles," he explained. "You become used to seeing blacks
and whites in intellectual, or academic, as

well as athletic and military roles."
UMaine Leaders React
President Dale Lick said he was pleased
about Jackson's arrival and was delighted with
the"tremendous"recepnon by the MCA ctowd.
In an interview after Jackson's lecutre,Lick
addressed U?vtaine's position in improving the
university through' the resolutions the General
Student Senate irasx;ed in February,which would
progress the =versity's.goal to implement a
multiculturalism cuniculum and awareness.
Lick said student participation has been
strong and many have taken a great interest in
aiding the resolutions' approval.
"Students are helping to recruit students to
gain a better understanidng," he said. "If you
can't get a broad base of support across campus, then it's not going to work."

UMaine student Wayne Mitchell, president of the Commission on Pluralism, said
initially, he was disappointed with Jackson's
speech hera.use he felt it took a more political
attitude towards multiculturalism.
Mitchell said he was impressed with Jackson's focus on people as human beings.
"He (Jackson) said it didn't matter what
race or color people were. What matters isthat
we're human beings," he said.
Mitchell suggested that UMaine's student
body can get involved in campus activism
through conducting awareness programs on
multiculturalism - starting with the on-campus
population in the dormitoriestofocusing on the
needs of the off-campus students as well.
See MULTICULTURALISM on page 5

Science students to have new housing option

By Marc Rancourt
Staff Writer

eral studies
"We'll supply tutoring and study groups,
we're going to have faculty who can F ta y in the
Students majoring in science will have a apartment in Oxford for periods oftime so that
new opportunity with a program called 'sci- they can just be sociable with the students,
and
ence wings.'
we'll offer study skills wodethoixs," she said.
The College of Sciences has instituted a
Each wing will house a student advisor.
lifestyle program called Exploring the Sci"An upper class student who lives in the
ence Professions, or E.S.P.
dorm,one male and one female, who will be
Two wings in Oxford Hall will provide a there as a role model and as a comforter and
quiet section for first-year dwough graduate stu- someone who can he there when the
students
kiits majoring in a science program
don't feel like talking to a faculty member,"
"We are looking for an atmosphere where Jacobs said
we have peers that can help each other, where
Jacobs said with the program,students will
we also supply role models,and we can build have more input in seminarsand other
activities.
a network among people who are interested in
"What we (the faculty) would like to
the same kind of things," said Sally Jacobs, know is what makes them (the students)
feel
instructor of Biochemistry,General and Lib- most comfortable," Jacobs said.

The program was instituted by Dagmar tunity to move together to the
science wings.
Croon, Dean of the college of Sciences.
"We are going to keep it as high of a
Chain said the program was started to percentage ofscience majorsas
wecan,and two
aurae'students to science and to keepthem there. science majors would have
preference over a
Croon said it is hard to keep those who science major and a non.scienc
e major, but
have an original interest in science to the point understanding that there are
these friendships,
where they graduate.
we don't want to tweak that up," Jacobs said.
"I was just looking for some specific
"Also we didn't want to have these peoexamples of successful ways to retain stu- ple (science majors) isolated.
We're hoping
dents in the classes so that they could gradu- to have them in a dorm where
they can interact
ate," Croon said.
with lots of other people."
"I thought that there is sort of a national
Greg Stone, assistant director of East
idea that students who are socialized with Campus, said Residential Life
supports the
other science majors are more successful."
program and has provided the space, but the
If a student who is interested in the sci- College of Science is going to have
to do the
ence wings has a roommate who isn't a major work to keep it going
in the College of Sciences and does not wish
Anyone interested in the program can
to he separated, they may be given the oppor- contact Jacobs at 581-2820.

Senior Council is now selling

U. M.
20th Century Music Ensemble
Don Stratton, Director
in the Union
April 15th-May 1st
from 10a.m.-2p.m.
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Dalai Lama urges US to take lead for freedom

By Frank Spurr
Staff Writer

atmosphere, is something unhealthy, and
something you see in a certain way is very
much crooked. I think in order to make it
WASHINGTON — The spiritual leader straight, in order
to make it more honest, in
of Tibet called on the United States to take a order to
make more freedom, like this counleading role in bringing about freedom and to try, this
nation, which has real potential, you
help devise a"master plan for a better world' have the
ability to make it," he said
Speaking before a crowd gathered in the
The Dalai Lama admitted he was"a little
Capital Rotunda,the 14th Dalai Lama brought bit of an
idealist," but that our ultimate goal
his message and vision of peace to members should
be a demilitarized world
of Congress and the Senate.
"This is very much how I feel," he said."It
"You see the world activities, a certain appears,
very far, and there are many, many,

many obstacles But I believe if we keep by the Chinese government.
Originally, he
constantly up our determination and effort, I was supposed to address a joint
meeting of
think we may find some way to achieve that Congress in the House of Chamber,
but the
kind of goal,that usually I call the nirvana,or speech was moved to the Rotunda
salvation of humanity."
"The Dalai Lama has worked hard to
The Dalai Lama has been in exile from his bring the plight of his people to the
notice of
homeland since 1951,after the Chinese gov- the world," said Sen George J.
Mitchell(Dernment overran Tibet. His visit to Washing- ME)in introducing the Dalai Lama.
ton has been controversial, as the United
"He has earned the right to be heard here
States is cautious of hurting relations with and in every legislature and in
every place
China. The Dalai Lama's meeting with Pres- were people are free throughout
the world,"
ident Bush at the White House was protested Mitchell said.

Voting on increased fees, discrimination Thursday

By Kim Dineen
Staff Writer

An extra $5 for student activities, four
installments of $6.25 for a yearbook, and a
change in student government's constitutional

discrimination clause — students can approve
or reject these three referendums on Thursday.
Presently, undergraduates pay $20 per
semester for the student activity fee. This fee
amounts to about $360,0(X) for student gov
eminent to administer each year. If the pro-
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posed increase paves, student government
will be responsible for about $4501000.
Student government distributes this money to boards, clubs and organizations.
This money aLso funds activities such as
student government's book buy back program, an alternative to selling txxiks back to
• the university bookstore,
Thursday night at
••
the Den,which sponsors music and free pizza
• at the Bear's Dent,and Senior
Bash,the pub•
• crawl to local bars and Senior Week activities.
•
Sta yips Mendros, student government
••
president, proptxsed the $5 increase
"Without this increase,some of the newer
things,such as book buy back,or Thursday at
the Den, might be cut," Merainks said.
In the fall of 1989, undergraduates approved an increase of $2.50, which raised the
student activity fee from $17.50 to $20.
"That increase didn't make much of a
difference because enrollment started slipping," Mendros said."It just balanced it out."
"We're looking todosome different things
next year,like expanding the Ram's Horn and
using the space at Hannibal Hamlin Hall for

student clubs."
The second question on the ballot deals
with the proposed mandatory yearbook fee of
four yearly installments of $6.25.
The Prism yeartx3ok is facing serious financial problems. _Prism sold only about 800
books in 1990and 1989. Out ofthese sales,70
percent were to seniors. The Prism needs to
sell 1,500 copies in order to break even.
"The goal is not to stiff students with
another fee,"said Greg Williams,editor ofthe
Prism. "This is a way to establish ourselves
on campus. It'sour own communication fee."
According to Maxwell Burry, the Prism
advisor and Executive Director of the Alumni
Association,if the fee is approved,it will go be
added to all undergraduates'billsimmediately.
Graduating seniors who only paid one
installment would receive a yearbook The
next two graduating classes, who paid two or
three installments, would also receive a copy.
Next year's first-year students-would pay
the full amount, but Burry felt this was a fair
See REFERENDUM on page 9
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2t a dog,
12e a week,
$6.25 a yeax

You can have a high quality yearbook that
will "picture" your
years at UMaine to be presented to you after
graduation. A
yearbook full of more color photos, more
pages, and more
campus features that will preserve your me
mories - yes and
your picture too.(providing you let us take
it.) So make this
tradition yours for only $6.25 per year.
Vote yes for yourself and your yearbo
ok
Thursday, April 25 - The Prism Yearbook
"The University Alumni Association is prou

d to provide advisory services to the Prism

Yearbook."
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Admissions director wants to keep ties with

By J. Brown
Special to The Campus

For Holly Chase,former University of
Maine undergraduate and current as.sis
tant
director of undergraduate arid internationa
l
admissions,students are her main motiv
ation.
"I have a commitment to thestudents on
this campus. Anytime that I can interact
with
them, I take advantage of it. The students
are
.:vhat drew me to this job and they're what
keep me here," she said.
Chase's responsibilities as director include traveling to high schools to talk to futur
e
UMaine students, screening applications, interviewing prospectivestudentsand their families and coordinating the University Stude
nt
Tour Guide and Student Interviewing gmups.
:,he works closely with the academic deans
to
discuss admission standards and assists with
The Maine Difference Open Hot e. program
that invites students to visit campus.

Chase also travels overseas to recruit
international students,and is in the process of
creating a system to make the international
student admission process more effective.
"I really enjoy working with the international students I like the idea that I'm
helping tocreate multiculturalism on ourcampus by actively recruiting international students," she said.
Chase's efforts seem to be working,as
the university hasseen the number ofapplicationsfrom international students increase five
times in the last three years.
Chase's motivation to help prospective
students may stem from the fact that she has
been, and currently is, a UMaine student
herself. Chase received her bachelor's degree
in Political Science with a concentration in
International Affairs and iscum-Idly finishing
rher inaster's cie.gree in the Higher Education in
Student Development program Chase first
became interested in student affairs after good

Multiculturalism

students

student affairs have a background of understanding about student development so that
they can create an environment that will help
students with their growth and their own
laasonaI development,which enablesthem to
continue on with their academic purposes,"
Chase said.
When asked what wish she would make
for UMaine students in 1991, she responded,
"that they have a positive experience while
they're here at UMaine,that they're able to get
as much out ofUMaineasthey had expected to,
and that throughout their path at UMaine,they
have a lot of experiences with people from all
differenttypesofbackgrounds.And,thatthey're
able to take those experiences once they leave
here and apply them to real life."

from page 3

Jarnal Williamson, president of the AfriAt an informal meeting at the president's
can-American Association at UMaine, said house
, Jackson furthered urged UMaine to
the mist interesting focus ofJackson sspeech focus
on making multicultural programming
was his address to "the things African-Amer- part
of the core curriculum.
icans accomplished" throughout history.
In a closing statement, Jackson addressed
"(Jackson)said if we work together, that UMaine's
white students.
would bring this university together," Wil"It is an obligation to work for a remedy,"
liamson said."If they(students)put their best he said "If
black students left here in rows,you
foot forward, they can make a difference at should
be marching for multiculturalism as a
this campus."
core curriculum. You need it for yourielf."

Erin Ahern
Carrie Hess
Becky Kashmer
Nicole Legassie
Shelley Lajoie
Anne Lemay
Amy Lewis
Jenny Machain
Kelly Martin
Kim Sargent
Lone Webster
Elaine Worster

imam memissomisir.m.mmaitho

me,Irmosaimiwwww

,

experiences as a Resident Assistant and New
Student Orientation Leader.
"For me,student affairs is an important
part of a university community. I think the
reason students attend a higher educational
institution is for the academic reasons. But I
think students are aLso going through a lot of
learning about how to be an adult and developing their own identity,and that's where student
affairs plays a significant role," she said.
Chase secs the main role she plays in
students' lives as helping students and their
families make an informed decision about
"whether the University of Maine is the appropriate fit for them" and to help with the
transition from high school to the university.
"I think the people that are involved in

Buy One Small Pizza, Get One
of Equal Or Lesser Value For FREE
Limit three toppings
Ltmtt one coupon y.ter customer per vist1
Expirrs Mug 31, 1991
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Baker bids for Syrian and Soviet
$upport of Mideast peace conference
By Barry Schweid
AP Diplomatic Writer

meetings in Jiddah with King Fahd and Prince
Saud, the foreign minister, that they would
not participate directly in peace negotiations
KUWArT CITY (AP) — Secretary of thoug
h they may take pan in dealing with
State James A. Baker III headed for Darriassuch side issues as the environment
Ous on Monday in hopes of enlisting Syria's
But Prince Saud,seeing Baker off to Kuparticipation in a Mideast peace conference.
wait, said "It was conveyed to the secretary
Earlier,he bid for Soviet cosponsorship ofthe
that Saudi Arabia believes it is time to put an
*native and gained the sideline end(irsenient
end to the Arab-Lsraeli conflict and to achieve
of Saudi Arabia.
a comprehensive and just solution to the Pal Baker's scheduled sessions with Presi- estini
an question"
dent Hatez Assad and Foreign Minister Farouk
The foreign minister said, Saudi Arabia
Sharaa loomed as his most difficult challenge
"supports the efforts of the United States for
on the Arab side, as he attempts to fa4hion a
the convening ofan early peace conference to
format and agenda for the prospective peace
achieve this objective."
talks. He was expecting to return to Israel on
The declaration lined Saudi Arabia up
Taesday in hopes of resolving its concerns
with Egypt in support of Baker's mission.
about the scope of the proposal.
King Hussein of Jordan has promised to keep
On the way from Jiddah, Saudi Arabia,to an open
mind.
Damascus, the secretary of state took a brief
Baker's talks with A.ssad were to comdetour to Kuwait to reaffirm U.S.support of
plete the secretary's tour of five Arab nations
the emirate.
and set the stage for equally critical talks
Before leaving Jiddah, Baker had a 35- Wedn
esday with President Yitzhak Shamir
minute telephone conversation with Soviet
and Foreign Minister David Levy.
Foreign Minister Alexander A. Bes.smertBaker has declined to outline his specific
nykh. Baker wants Moscow to cosponsor the
proposals, but Israeli officials said he has'
peace talks, provided the Soviets resume full
raised the possibility of broad international
diplomatic relations with Israel after a 24participation at a Mideast peace table,includyear lapse.
ing representation from Europe and the UnitBessmertnykh is expected to make a trip to ed Natio
ns. Lsrael would prefer that the conIsrael soon. Baker's detailed briefing if the
ference be structured as a springboard for
Soviet official and the fact that he was keeping
direct, bilateral talks with both the Palestinhis schedule open raised a possibility that
ians and with Israel's Arab neighbors.
Baker might fly to Moscow to firm up a jointly
Baker has pressed Israel, according to
sponsored conference,provided he can resolve
Israel news reports, to allow participation in
the Arab-Israeli differences over the agenda
the conference by Palestinians with links to
APO brothers Gerard Pare (left), Brian Pike,
and the extent of third-party participation.
and Jeff Knights pick up roadside
Arab East Jerusalem. Israel has rejected such
trash
between Geddy's and the James River Mill in
The Saudis confirmed during Baker's propo
Old Town Saturday.(Photo by
sals in the past.
Scott LeClair.)

THE TRADITION
CONTINUES. • •

Beta Theta Pi Fraternity will be returnin
g, to the
University of Maine in August 1991. Repr
esentatives
will be on campus April 29th and April 30th
, 1991. If
you are interested in t challenging opport
unity for
leadership, persoryl growth and lifetime frie
ndships,
please come talk to us tt our information
table at the
Memorial- Union. .•

Beta Theta Pi Fraternity
over 151years o 'excellence

fix (fiks) n. fixed, fix•ing
[<L.figcre, fasten] 1.
predicament, as in Don't
get yourselfin afix,get
your tickets to the Fixx
today!

•

)
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Advice for successful apar

tment hunting

By Keith Edward,
Staff Writer

She suggests roommates have
an agreement
about their responsibilities. The
Commuter
Services Office has sample roommate
Now is a good time to start
agreelooking for an ments availabl
e.
apartment for next semester
There are
According to DeSalvo, once the
several things that can be done
apart•
to prevent any meat has been
selected, the lease should be
problems students may have as
tenants
examined and a copy kept by
The Commuter Services Office
the tenants
in the Me- Student Legal Serv
ices will advise tenants
morial Union provides apartment
listings and concerning any
unclear points in the lease.
advice to students. The office
also provides "We review leas
es, and our advice is free,"
lists ofapartments in the area,as
well as lists of DeSalvo said.
people who need roommates. Samp
le leases
"A lease is negotiable, but once
and other helpful pamphlets are
you've
alto available. signed it, it is very
hard to get out of,"she said.
Maxine Harrow, Associate Dean
of Stu- She added that if the tena
nts don't like somedent Services,recommendsstudents
select an thing in a lease,they can
try to negotiate it with
apartment carefully, because prob
lems with the landlord before
signing.
housing can often cause problems
with acaAccording to DeSalvo,mix* land
demics. "Your main.job here is
lordsonly
at a student, offer I -year leases
to tenants. For most stuyou don't want to deal with apartmen
Commuter Services and Student
t has- dents,this means paying
Legal Services offer tips on apartm
rent over the summer,
sles," she said.
ent hunting for
students.(Photo by Scott LeClal-.
even if they don't stay in the apar
)
tment.
Harrow said it is important to talk to
former
Once the tenants have read the lease,
tenants about the apartment and landlord
Com- ants should get the promise
.
in writing
muter Services recommends going
because if the landlord has the rent
around the
"It is important to get references knoc
money,
DeSalvo does not recommend stud
k on apartment with the landlord
ents
ther
e is no incentive for them to make repa
and taking a writ- entering into
doors,talk to neighbors andstudents
irs
leases that require 6 months rent
,"she said. ten inventory to protect
or respond to tenant's complaints.
themselvesfrom lasing in adva
Dianne DeSalvo of Student Legal Serv
Ther
e
is
nce. Strident Legal Services is
ic- their security deposit. DeSalvo
op- currently a bill being consider
added that if a posed to landlord
es suggests choosing roommates
ed
in
the
state
s charging 6 months rent in legis
carefully
landlord promises to fix somethin
lature that would limit advance rent payg later, ten- advance. They say
it is unfair to students ments to
3 months.

AMA goes on the offensive ag

(CPS)— The American Medical Asso
cia
tion(AMA)says it is ready to fight bac
k against
animal rights groups,claiming they are
scaring
students away from studying science.
Beginning in April, the AMA will stag
ea
series of news conferences around the
country to complain about animal activists'
efforts
to stop the classroom use of animals.
The AMA and other medical group;
have
long complained that "animal rights grou
ps"
are impeding scientific research and frig
htening the scientists themselves.
In 1989, the, Knoxville, Tenn., police
is-

Don't Let
Graduation
Mean the
End To Your
Health
Insurance
You've worked hard for that diploma. So don't let an unnecess
ary
gap in insurance coverage get in
your

way..
Whether you're coming off your
parent'51-!aii,finishing a student
plan
or waiting for CIIVI•ragr through,a
new
employer, a Short Term Medical
plan
from Time insurance is the ausw
cr.
Time's easy and affordable coverage
plans were designed with your misecito
needs in mind. The Iwnefits are escrl
lent, the
a choice of coverage prti-Os, and the policy can IN- issued Oil
the-spot. Coverage Iwgiets the ateoct
day! Don't take chances with your
future - Call us today.
John W. I.efelivre eti Associates, INC.
life & Iierdth how UMW Brokerage .tiervilw
'Estahtiy/teel /959
id Maine .Si., Saar I.,
thingtrr, Me OW)
(207)945-431);
I -8tMX.241-4.105
tAX(207)94.5-4.9ri
TIME INSURANCE COMPANY

sued a nationwide alert claiming
they had
information that "terrorists" were
out to kill
(leans ofcampus veterinary medical
schooLsas
revenge for using lab animals in expe
riments.
Ain vistsat the universiticsofArizona,Penn
syI vania and Oregon have,over the year
s,physically broken into campus labs, destroyi
ng researchequipnent and"liberating"anima
lsthere.
Researchers hope the AMA media
blitz
will help turn public opinion their way
while
activists try to stop schools from letti
ng science students dissect animals in clam
.
"Our concern is whether or not the yout
h

Crossword
ACROSS

21 Earl of

Avon

I Played craps
6 Whitney or
Wallach
9 Fictional
salesman
14 Merman or
Waters
is Staff
16 Teed off
17 Area of
authority
ill Muster
20 - Winner takes

30 Part of a
trawler's gear
32 Most firmly
secured
35 Patios cousin
se Cowboy's need
30 Heavenly
hunter
40 Meara's partner
43 First-aid items
45
entertain
you
44I Chaucer
product
47 Circumference
21 A Redgrave
parts
23 Conducted
24 Grain and liquor 411 Specialist
among builders
21 Yellow jacket
Si Aswan and
27 Guy
Kariba

ainst animal rights group

of this country is really getting the
straight
story regarding the use of animals
in teaching," said William Jacott, an AMA
trustee,
Animal activists reply that scientists them
selves discourage students'inteiest
in science
by forcing them to dissert animals,
"We feel animals are not educatio
nal
tools," explained Sue Brener, educatio
n director for People for the Ethical Trea
tment of
Animals(PETA)."Sensitive students
will be
turned off to science careers"
PETA, Brener added, published a repo
rt
last October purporting to detail inhu
mane

Edited by Eugene T. Maleska
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Si Cab or horse
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Walkure
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81 Storm pellet
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10'
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7
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Interdict
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1

1
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treatment of animals at the busi
nesses that
supply schools with animals for diss
ection.
While the current AMA press confltre
nces
target elementary and secondary scho
ol education,last October the association accused
PETA
and other animal-rights group;of moun
ting a
campaign of terrorism against scien
tific research and teaching on college camp
uses.
"We're never going to catch up with
the
Japanese and the Germans if we don'
t get
more people into science," said Mort
on Silbennan, assistant director for the heal
th sciends center at Emory University.
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US analysts say Gorbachev
appears to be in trouble
By Michael Putzel
AP Diplomatic Writer
WASHINGTON (AP) — U.S. officials
are studying possible successors to Soviet
President Mikhail S Gorbachev and trying
to broaden their contacts with officials at
various levels in the belief that Gorbachev
may not remain in power,Bush administration sources say.
The analysts aren't predicting his imminent fall, but they say privately Gorbachev's
government is paralyzed and that he appears
unable to regain political control.
"He's getting pretty close to the edge,"
said one Soviet affairs analyst at the State
Department."The situation looks very precarious," said another.
One official with long experience observing Soviet affairs said the administration has received recent signals that Gorbachev is "maneuvering furiously to protect his flanks and undercut the opposition."
Administration officials are reluctant to
comment openly about a subject as sensitive
as Gorbachev's political survival,and those
who spoke to The Associated Press did so
only on the condition they remain anonymous
Other observers injected a note of caution,saying there is much hysterical talk but
little hard evidence.
John D. Steinbruner,director of foreign
policy studies at the Brookings Institution,
said "I do not see signs of his imminent
demise."

"He has balanced the overall politics in a
way that doesn't make it easy to get at him,"
Steinbrunersaid,although he acknowledged,
"One never quite knows where the breaking
point is."
State Department Counselor Robert B
Zoellick, in outlining Bush administration
policy to Congress recently, alluded to the
"increased uncertainty about the future •
course" of the Soviet Union.
The United States,he said,"should try to
manage uncertainty by multiplying our chan neIsofinformation and increasing ow points
of access with a rapidly changing Soviet
society."
Gorbachev has enjoyed hearty support
from President Bush,who made no secret of
his hope that the Soviet leader would succeed. But Bush advisors and State Department analysts now say privately that Gorbachev seems to have lost his remarkable
ability to maneuver through the polanzed
political atmosphere
"We are resisting the advice of critics
who say we should wash our hands of Gorbachev," one well-placed official said."We
don't count him out."
Bush is pressing to settle a dispute over
conventional force cuts in Europe and to
complete work on a Strategic Arms Reduction treaty while he still has a sympathetic
counterpart in Moscow.
Sources say Bush eased his conditions
for holding a summit before the end of June
•
in hopes of meeting Gorbachev again, in
part to assess for himself what is happening
in the Kremlin.

MIKA Hiking Boots
for leisure or climbing
LAVAREDO

•

fix (fiks) n. fixed, fix•iiig
[<L.figere, fasten] 1. ai
injection of a narcotic
by an addict as in Get
your pre-exam fix - catch
the Fixx.
•

A multi-purpose
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and provides superior
heel and forefoot
support. Wear for
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endurance, and
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MONTELLO
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and first time
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Kasper wants UMaine students to feel they be

By J. Brown
Special to the Campus

As Community Development Coordinator for South Campus and former underg
raduate and graduate student at the University of
Maine, Mary Kay Kasper helps people she
can identify with - UMaine students.
As coordinator, Kasper said she has been
"the kind of person that helps to create, in
whatever way that I possibly can,an environment where students feel like they belong,
that they're safe, and that they can get involved and have the opportunity to make
decisions about important things that are happening in their communities."
Kasper plays an integral role in the development oftraining ptogramsfor resident directors and resident as.,istants, as well as being a

Referendum

resource person throughout the year.
Kasper also respondsto any situations that
may affect residential communities,such as a
recent off-campus incident which may have
involved racism. Kasper provided inforniation and assistance to RAs and RDs so they
could respond in an informed manner
"I am very much behind the scenes. 1
provide RAs and RDsresources that help them
feel like they can create community,"she said.
Kasper welcomes students in South Campus to come to her office for assistance in
research and frequently holds workshops for
student groups
Kasper values the opportunity to make an
impact on students
"I want students to be more comfortable
with who they are and with experiencing
others. I feel like I can challenge people and be
from page 4

way to implenient the fee.
-The notion is that entering students,firstyear students, would make four annual installments of$.6.25," Burry said. "Then upon
graduation, they would receive a yearbook."
"But it's similar to the United States implementing Social Security — the first to pay
in still received the benefits."
This fee takes into account that many
students take more than four years to graduate,and it will be implemented so people only
pay four installments of $6.25,no matter how
long they stay in school
The students whostudy beyond four years
could choose what edition of the yearbook
they want.
"With the unpredictable nature of undergraduate study, it might be a problem in

admi stration," Burry said. "But we're confident tflat,,between the businessoffice and the
yearbook lice, we can handle that."
If the third question on the referendum
ballot is approved, the student government
constitution would change from its current
form,"No organization shall be denied recog ninon by the student govermnent on the basis
of religious,political,social or sexual beliefs"
to"Noindividualshall be discriminatedagaim
or organization
based upon race, color,
religion,sex,sexual orientation, national origin or citizenship status, age, handicap or
veterans status."
Off-campus students can vote in the Memorial Union from 9 a.m to 5 p.m. Oncampus students vote at their commonsfrom
11 a.m. to 1 p.m. and 4 p.m. to 6 p.m.

long

challenged myself, and that's O.K.."
Having received both her bachelor's and
master's degrees in student personnel from
the university, Kasper has a strong commitmem to UMaine.
"It's a fun place to live. A place where
people get involved and have a lot of diversity, and where we take risks," she said.
Kasper said she believes strongly in the
importance of student affairs and said students should not just be"thrown into" dormitories,given their class schedules and then be
left to fend for themselves
"That's not enough in order to help someone grow. They have to learn to socialize, be
with one another,and get together and learn to

interact in a world that is constantly bombarded with issues like racism,sexism and the war.
We need to have outlets to deal with that.
Student affairs providesopportunities to grow
in these ways," she said.
Kasper said she is excited by some of the
1hings happening on campus. Student's reactions to the war,such as the "die-in," are what
she believes being at a university is all about.
Her wish for UMaine students in 1991 is
that "students would take more control and
responsibility for their lives. That they would
be more active,more motivated,more excited
and they would want to learn more."
Kasper said she hopes students will take
the lead in the future..

The Doc
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It took Galileo 16 years to master the universe.
You have one night.
It seems unfair. The genius had all that time. While you have a few
short hours to learn your sun spots from your satellites before the
dreaded astronomy exam.
On the Other hand, Vivarin gives you the definite advantage. It helps
keep you 'awake and mentally alert for hours. Safely and conveniently. So
even when the subject matter's dull, your mind will stay razor sharp.
If Galileo had used Vivarin, maybe he could have mastered the solar
system faster, too.
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Editorial
Don't be nickeled
and dimed to death

0

n Thursday, students will
be asked to vote on three
referendum questions: two of
them involve the institution or
hiking of fees.
The first question asks you to inc
SON WitratiAl LINIEW
rease your Activity Fee by
$5 per semester. Currently, all
Dtb INEY
undergraduate students pay a
&two,
$20-per-semester Activity Fee
.
MESE. MIN"
8ibe4
Student government says it wil
Nro
l use your additional $5 to
Vague f
"increase student programming
on campus." We say student
government is doing a finejob of
programming so far, but their
CS[Se for an additional $50,00
0 per semester for programming
(the amount that would likely
be raised by a $5-per-student
hike) has not been made.
Student government has no teal
plan for how those dollars
will be spent should the fee hik
e pass. We say, in a time when
students are being nickeled and
dimed to death by fees, a hike
of this sort is detrimental, not pos
itive.
Students will also be asked to app
rove a new,$6.25 fee for
the Prism yearbook. Prism justif
ies the fee by saying it cannot
survive without a dedicated rev
enue fund.
History proves that Prism has had
some troubles with money
in the past. We say,however,thi
s has nothing to do with coercing
students into paying $6.25 a yea
r for a substandard product. We
Feeling guilty is a pretty com
say Prism should look to itself
in order to solve its problems.
mon experience these days,
just
If Prism was producing a produc
t people wanted,it would glance at any t v and see the Kurds'
have no money problems. It see
msPrism hascome to grips with plight.
the fact it can never sell on its ow
But this "I feel bad for them"
n merit,and instead wants you
guilt is a much less politica
to have no choice but to buy a pro
llyduct you can't ensure will be pointed ver
sion than other kinds
delivered on time or appear as
a decent product.
used these days. It used to be
that
We say, in light of that fact,
Prism doesn't deserve your he Catholic church monopolized
hard-earned money.
guilt,but it has fallen out offas
hion
because too many ofthem felt lou
The University of Maine is hik
sy
ing tuition, fees, and room
most of the time. Now it is use
and board rates at astronomical
d
to
speed. Now your fellow stu- as a tool of
the oppression model of
dents want to put the same scr
ews to you. Don't let them.
history.
Vote "no" on the proposed Act
You've heard the speech
ivity Fee hike and new
bemandatory yearbook fee..Show
fore
, but to refresh people's memUMaine you won't let them
nickel and dime you to &nth.(fl
ories,here's a synopsis of the usu
al
/V.)

Kurds and Whey

Americans, for example, like
to
trace their roots to the Pilgrims
like
Miles Standish as if its some
claim
to an aristocratic heritage.
The Pilgrims, really, were reli
gious outcasts who emigrated
to
America because they were trea
ted
lousy by most people who met
them. They were 17th century
version of the Moonies;they had
their
own religion which everyone
else
11111111111011111=111111111111•11•11
1=11 thought was weird.
one enjoys feeling bad about
The Romans had a great empire
blatant incidents of oppressio
n and that ruled Europe and parts of Afdiscrimination which occurr
ed in rica and Asia for centuries. A lot
of
the past.
credit was due to their army,whi
ch
As
any dieter can tell you,guil
speech:
t messed up any country or barbariis not always a positive infl
"For centuries, millenniu
uenc
e. an tribe that got in their way.
ms Sure,a per
son can say "I've had it,
even, we - insert name- have
Italy, which has inherited muc
been I'm dietin
h
g" after feeling guilty of their trad
battered about by prejudice
ition as well as their
and and depres
sed
about unhealthy capital, isn't togeth
ignorance People in the past
er enough to
such
id you know the Constitution of the
have a government that last
Student Govern- as - generic had white men - have ways
s6
ment of the University of Maine
But guilt about screwing up
or months.
has a discrimination policy? prevented us from a basic human
falling behind while on a diet
Did you know that the policy,est
And the last big war the Italians
can
ablished in 1983,does not rights,jobs, or education.
crea
te similar depression and guil
We have been spurned,ignore
include the protection of: indivi
had
t,
they had trouble defeating the
d, and many a
duals,race,gender,age,sexual bec
diet ends in failure.
ause people (like you) hav
Eth
iop
ians.
orientation, or the handicapped?
e
Guilt creates an "I've had
basically not given a damn.
It
it"
com
es down to this: yesterIt is
Article I, Section 8 of UMaine
's constitution states: "No this society's fault(your fault)that attitude as well .as an "I'm too year's dregs of society are
today's
organization shall be denied recogn
ition by the Student Govern- this has occurred and is still oc- depressed, I can't do it" attitude. pillars of society, and vice versa.
The
guilt approach gains follow
ment on the basisof religious, poli
- Today, Australia is a bastion
tical,social or sexual beliefs." curring. And this is a great mark ers as wells
of
as turns them away.
aga
inst America (you). Thanks
Obviously, this is an extreniel
white Ettropeanhood. Two cen
tuy narmw and restrictive (not
A bigger problem with this
to you).
in- ries ago it wasa penal colony whe
policy, and it is not conducive
re
to the receptive university
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